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HON. J. STITT WILSON
AROUSES STUDENTS

Laws of Unselfishness are
Explained in his Three

Addresses

AUTHORITY ON SOCIAL AND IN-
DUSTRIAL QUESTIONS SPEAKS

AT ALFRED

Xi n K] C C n 11 INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET

1 he Growth or Alfred rrom a struggling College to a TO BE B I G G E S T EVER

Thriving University is Typified in these Two Views

The Hon. J. Stitt Wilson, a speaker
of national reputation on problems oi
social and industrial interest, deliver-
ed before the student body of Alfred,
at Ag Hall, Thursday and Friday,
three addresses of unusual interest.

The Lesson Taught by History

In his first talk Thursday morning,
Mr. Wilson emphasized the sociological
aspect in the development of history,
tracing the transition from autocracy
to democracy from the period of the
Reformation down through the French,
English and American Revolutions, i
and the abolition of slavery, to the
present day. The speaker presented
a graphic picture of human society
from its various angles in a most vivid
manner. He treated with originality
and force, the fundamental principles
of growing unselfishness which under-
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lie the unfolding of the story of •
history.

In closing this address of the morn-
ing Mr. Wilson said, "I want you to
remember that on a certain cold
spring morning there stood before you
a man—you need not remember his
name—who said, 'The greatest issue
facing America for the next twenty-
five years will be the just use, con-
trol and administration of the institu-
tions of property.' "

In the Light of Science

"If the present concentration of
wealth continues for the next twenty-
five years, western civilization is lost,"
declared Hon̂  Stitt Wilson, Thurs-
day evening, in the second of his series
of three speeches given before the
student body.

"It is a gross mis-reading and a
gross mis-interpretation of nature,"
said he, "to see only the struggle for
self-existence in nature. In all prog-
ress to higher forms of life, proportion-
ately as the struggle for self decreases
the struggle for the common good and
others increases. It is a notable fact
that in the struggle for existence the
kindlier animal survives."

Just as the kindlier animal is the
fittest to survive, so it is that com-
petition and monopoly must yield to
co-operation and mutual aid, stated
Mr. Wilson.

"No living being ever lived by him-
self alone, but all nature is filled with
manifestations of living with others
tor the common good."

If men fail to display this unselfish
virtue, civilization is doomed. Men
cannot go on grasping, fighting and
tearing at each other, believing that
"might is right" and that the weak
must perish. Men must work to-
gether. They must show that spirit
of care and consideration for others
that will insure the survival of the
species.

This, declared the speaker, is the
message which the study of science
brings to us. It is the message of ani-'
mal life which we may well take as |
a bible to lead us out of the present
disorder.

The Lesson From Revelation
"Christianity is a life to be led. We

have had too .much preaching about
Christianity and too little action. We
have gone to seed on preaching."
These were statements made by Hon.
J. Stitt Wilson in his final lecture be-
fore the student body Friday morn-
ing.

"All law," said he, "is fulfilled by'
the word love. What the world needs j
today is more love." .

Mr. Wilson told the student body|
•what he considered the greatest need

Continued on page three
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May 17th to be Banner Day
for Alfred

(FOURTEENTH ANNUAL CONTEST
OF PREP SCHOOLS WILL

BREAK ALL RECORDS

A great day will soon be here when
j the fourteenth annual interscholastic
track meet is held on Alfred field
Wednesday, May 17th.

This year is expected to be a record
breaker since already there are nearly
300 entries from the participating
schools. Such a great gathering of
prep school athletes should draw a
crowd from far and wide that will
exceed the attendance of any former
meet. Last year nearly 2000 people
were present.

The preliminary heats will begin at
ten, Wednesday morning, May 17th,
and the finals will start promptly at
two o'clock in the afternoon, lasting
until about 6 o'clock. In the evening
the annual prize speaking contest will

j be held in the church. The track
I meet dance in Academy Hall will
close the gala day.

Manager Robert Campbell will be
! rather busy that day, and if the Fresh-
men want to make themselves glorious
they can do a great deal towards help-
ing out.

The entry list closes on May 9th,
The 23 schools who have thus far sent
entries for the coming meet, include:

Little Valley, Belfast, Gowanda,
Wayland, Hornell, Bath, Hamburg,
Galeton, Fillmore, Dansville, Corning
N. &:, Cook Academy, Cattaraufus,
Masten Park of Buffalo, Bradford,
Pa., Belmont, Batavia, Almond, Attica,
Tech. of Buffalo, Wellsville, Couders-
port, Pa., and Addison.

FIVE ALFRED MEN AT;

CORNELL MEETING

Local Y. M. C. A. Well
Represented at State

Conference

ALFRED HAS LARGEST DELEGA-
TION AT STUDENT CONFERENCE

GLEE CLUB GIVES SIX
CONCERTS ON THREE-

DAY TRIP

PRESENT THREE
ONE-ACT PLAYS

I Songsters Tour Western! „ n . ci L iwi L 17 • J L I
New York i Well-Lhosen Sketches Much hnjoyed by Large

1 Audience
:"THE RETURN OF THE NATIVES",

At the New York Student Y. M. C.
A. Conference held at Cornell Univer-
sity, April 28, 29, 30th, eleven colleges
were represented. These included Cor-
nell, Columbia, Colgate, N. Y. U., U.
of R., U. of B., Union, Syracuse, Me-
chanics Institute, Rochester Theologi-
cal Seminary and A. U. The Alfred
delgation numbered five: Walker.
Teal, Gorab, Preische and Muzzicato.

The delegation left here shortly-
after noon Friday and arrived at the
conference at seven. At the first open
session problems that the different
associations had to meet on the re-
spective campuses were discussed and
their solutions sought. The other
lectures and discussions were led by
very able speakers like J. Stitt Wil-
son, W. H. Tinker and "Bill" Edwards.
Each had an inspiring message which
filled the delegates with an earnest
desire to help make their home
campuses better places than before.

The conterence was a great oppor-
tunity for a small college to exchange
ideas with the larger college and to
find out how many problems are solv-
ed. To say the least, it was a profit-
able trip and should add new life to
the local association.

At the close of the conference there
was organized a State Student Field
Council which would bring each local
association in closer contact with
the national council and in this way
keep the association alive to the things
which are happening in other colleges.
Edward Teal and Walter Preische
were elected to represent Alfred on

"THE CLOD," < TWO CROOKS AND A LADY," AND
" PLAYGOERS " ARE GIVEN

Last Friday morning at two o'clock.
the big bus rolled into Alfred carry- j

j ing sixteen very tired but satisfied j
songsters—tired from riding a longj
distance over nearly all sorts of roads
and satisfied because they had sung T l l e t I l r e e one-act plays presented Eugene Pillot was originally produced
successfully in six different towns in • b y t n e Sophomores were much enjoy- by the 47 Workshop. Its presentation
three days ! e d b y t n e large audience at Firemens Thursday night was carefully planned

: Hall, Thursday evening.
T,-, nipJ n m e "Thp

Warwar

and well done, thanks largely to Dean
P. E. Titsworth, who had charge of
the play. Of course, little of the
acting, approached professional ex-
cellence but every minute of the
clever story was fully enjoyed by the
audience.

i Wednesday night. On Thursday morn-1 cleverly impersonated. Into their I T n e two crooks, played by Clalr
•ing, they sang in the High School de-1 wretched home in the Kentucky hills Danforth and Edna Eustace, were foil-

The first concert at Silver Springs :
on Tuesday night cheered and ap-
parently "determined - to-be - gloomy" ! v i v i d s t o r y ot

j crowd and left them in good spirits.' w e l 1 Portrayed. Helen Shepard adapt-
! The next morning the club wheeled! e d herself excellently to the title role,
[from Silver Springs to Delevan, and I H ' e r Partner in life's dreary struggles
j gave a concert in the I. O. O. F. Hall, | w a s a character whom John Slough j

! partment and left immediately after-
! ward for Angelica to give their last

rushed a fugitive Northern soldier.
Possibly Horace Clark, who took this

concert. At Franklinville, Cuba and! Part> m a d e the wounded Yankee too
Friendship High Schools, the songsters
stopped and delayed classes for a half
hour much to the satisfaction of the
students. The last concert of the trip
was given in Angelica on Thursday
evening. Here, again, the club en-
countered a crowd which, at first, re-
fused to be entertained. However the
reserve broke down before the con-
clusion of the program, making the

i songsters feel they had conquered.
i After the concert, those who cared to

Continued on page three

melodramatic a figure; but if so, it

ed in their theft of a diamond neck-
lace by its owner, a helpless invalid.
Elizabeth Houghtaling's voice was
well suited to the quick thinking in-

was a good fault. The Northerner, j valid, Mrs. Simms-Vane. After "the
who has been cornered in the house I la<Jy" had tricked the thieves, her com-
by two Southern troopers, has just Panion (E. Moore) returned with two
time enough to hide when their ham-
mering ori the door arouses the "poor
whites" who had sought rest in the
loft above. The way the "clod"

policemen who had heard the shot
which the maid fired at the other
crook. A touch of comedy was added
by these officers of the law (James

tricks the two Southerners,.played b y I Y a n i c k a n d F r e d Gorab), who seemed
Eaton and Vachuska, and finally t o represent "the long and the short

shoots them for insulting her cooking of it."

makes an exciting tale with a strong! A domestic episode called "The
I Playgoers," by Arthur Pinero, was

| this council. As this is a new organiza-
tion they are also charter members.
The officers elected are Hamilton of
Cornell for president, Hernden of Co-
lumbia vice president, Miller of Syra-

climax.
Great credit for producing this swift-

moving play goes to Mrs. A. B. Mix.
The results of her careful coaching
could be seen throughout the action.

The second play "Two Crooks and
a Lady," is a masterpiece in one-

cuse secretary, and Anderson of Union act of intellect matched against cun-
treasurer. ning. This sketch from the pen of

the final play of the evening. This
comedy sketch was well coached by
Laura Stillman, a senior member of
the Footlight Club, assisted by other
members.

The story of the unfortunate at-
tempt of the London gentlewomen to

Continued on page two



AG NOTES

Miss Laura Sager, '23, is now sec-
retary to W. P. Stempfle, Farm Bureau
Manager of Steuben county. She is
also editor of the Steuben County
Farm Bulletin, published monthly by
that Bureau.

Earle F. Brookins, '23, left last Sun-
day night for Ithaca. During the
summer he is to be connected with
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture in making a soil survey of
Genesee county and other areas in
the state. He will be located in Ba-
tavia while making the SiUrvey of
Genesee county. Mr. Brookins was
connected with the Bureau of Soils,
U. B. Dept. of Agriculture, last sum-
mer and expects to make this work
his vocation after leaving Ag School
next year.

Carlos Camenga was in Elmira Fri-
day on business.

STUDENT SENATE NOTES

The twenty-fourtu l-eg-ular meeting
was called to order by the President,
April 18, 1922. The following dates
were placed on the calendar:

Movies—April 20 and May 4
Sophomore Plays—April 27th
Ceramic Guild, May Fete—May 1st.
Junior Prom—May 25.
Frosh-Sloph Debate changed from

April 18 to April 19.
The Senate recommends the follow-

ing Juniors and Sophomores from
whom each of the classes is to elect
three to serve on committee to amend
and revise the campus rules:
Juniors—Ethel Hayward, Helen Smal-
ley, Julia O'Brien, Theodore Ahem,
Robert Lyman, Eugene Eagle.

Sophomores—Evelyn Tennyson, Fre-
dora Moore, Meta Gillson, Max Jordan,
Robert Witter, Frederick Gorab.

Robert Campbell was elected chair-
man of the committee.

President Davis preached Sunday
at the Presbyterian church, Horn ell. •;•

The last faculty meeting of the year
will be held tonight. "College Grades

and Grading" will be the subject un-
der discussion. Registrar Titsworth
and Dr. Ide are to speak.

SOPHOMORES PRESENT
ONE-ACT PLAYS

THREE

Continued from page one

give her servants a theatrical treat,
pointed the moral that first-class help
should not be treated "patronizingly
and condescendingly." The cast
showed careful selection and thorough
training, but an element of restraint
could be noted throughout the action.

The characters of the play were as

follows:
Master
Mistress
Parlormaid
Cook
Kitchenmaid
Housemaid
Useful maid
Odd Man

The scenery and properties were
unusually complete 'and satisfactory.
Miss Bleiman, Frobisher Lyttle '21,
and Howard Griffith '24, had charge
of scenery, while Raymond Sanford
'24, wlorked efficiently as property
manager.

Ralph Smith
Fredora Moore

C. Neuweisinger
Constance Spaulding

Anna Martin
Mary Wells

Breta Haynes
John Voorhies

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

WHEATON BROS.
—Dealers in—

Meats, Groceries, Fruit and
Vegetables

SUTTON'S STUDIO
11 Seneca Street

HORNELL

"Best Paid Hard Work in the World"

I
S the way a JOHN HANCOCK salesman described
his work. He is a college graduate and in five
years has put himself at the very top of his
business.

He never yet has called upon a prospect without
a previous appointment. The best life insurance
salesmen today work on that plan, making it a busi-
ness of dignity, such as any worthy and ambitious
college graduate can find satisfying to his mental
needs, and highly remunerative as well.

The man above quoted is the John Hancock's
youngest general agent. This shows what college
graduates of the right type can do in this business,
how they can build up earning power and at the
same time provide for an accumulated competence
for the years to come.

Graduation is a vital period in your life and you
are liable to hold to the business you start in. It
would be well before making a definite decision to
inquire into life insurance as a career. Address,
"Agency Department."

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY*
OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England

Take It From The Air
NOT only music, but news, speeches, messages

of every sort, are today being picked out of
the air.

"How has this come about?" we ask.

The new impetus given to radio development may
be definitely associated with the development of the
high power vacuum tube, for that made broadcasting
possible. And the power tube originated from a
piece of purely theoretical research, which had no
connection with radio.

When a scientist in the Research Laboratories of
the General Electric Company found that electric
current could be made to pass through the highest
possible vacuum and could be varied according to
fixed laws, he established the principle of the power
tube and laid the foundation for the "tron" group of
devices.

These devices magnify the tiny telephone currents
produced by the voice and supply them to the
antenna, which broadcasts the messages. At the
receiving end, smaller "trons", in turn, magnify the
otherwise imperceptible messages coming to them
from the receiving antenna.

Great accomplishments are not picked out of the
air. Generally, as in this case, they grow from one
man's insatiable desire to find out the "how" of
things.

Scientific research discovers the facts. Practical
applications follow in good time.

General Office Schenectady, N. Y.
9S-502HD

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Both 'Phones

WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY
Hornell, N. Y.

F. H. E L L I S

Pharmacist

BUTTON BROS.
LIVERY, SALES, FEED

and

EXCHANGE STABLES

Taxi to all trains

TIME FOR YOUR NEW SPRING

HAT

Come in and see our new Mallory

Hats for spring. Fifth Avenue quality

priced at $5.00.

GARDNER & GALLAGHER
(Incorporated)

HORNELL, N. Y.

L E W I S
TONSORIAL ARTIST

Basement—Rosebush Block

THE PLAZA RESTAURANT
The Leading Place in

HORNELL
REGULAR DINNER"?
i * *•*• v*i \-j ^H / \ i i 1,.* i i *i i "i ^ , | i \ j

and
CLUB SUPPERS

Served Daily

142 Main St.
24 hour service Phone 484

YOUR BEST FRIEND

in times of adversity

is a bank account

UNIVERSITY BANK

Alfred, N. Y.

Latest Dance Hits
SHEET MUSIC & VICTOR RECORDS

Mail orders given prompt attention

KOSKIE MUSIC CO.
127 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

ALFRED BAKERY
Full line of Baked Goods

and Confectionery
H. E. PIETERS

DR. W. W. COON

Dentist

V. A. BAGGS & CO.

General Merchandise

MUSIC STORE
College Song Books, 15c

at Music Store

Everything1 in Eatables
LAUNDRY DEPOT

The Corner Store

D. B. ROGERS

BUBBLING OVER

with new Fall Men's and Young Men'a
Suits, Knox Hats and Manhattan
Shirts.

SCHAUL & ROOSA CO.

117 Main St. Hornell

MEN'S CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS

HATS AND CAPS

Priced Within Reason

GUS VEIT & COMPANY
Main St. and Broadway

Hornell, N. Y.

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

_ _

A School of Religion and Teacher

Training

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

A modern, well equipped standard Col-
lege, with Technical Schools

Buildings, Equipments and Endow*
ments aggregate over a Million

Dollars

Courses in Liberal Arts, Science, En-
gineering, Agricultural, Home Eco-

nomics, Music and Applied Art

Faculty of 44 highly trained special*
ists, representing 25 principal

American Colleges
Total Student Body over 450. College

Student Body over 250. College
Freshman Class 1921—100

Combines high class cultural with
technical and vocational training
Social and moral influences good

Expenses moderate
Tuition free in Engineering, Agricut-
ture, Home Economics and Applied

Art
For catalogues and other information*

address

BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

J. H. Hills
—

Everything in
Stationery and

School Supplies
China and Glassware

Groceries
Magazines

Books
Pillows and

Banners
Sporting Goods

Candies and Fruits
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• Due to the fact that on Sunday night
a deputation team was in Angelica
while another team represented Al-
fred's Y. M. C. A. at the Cornell con-
vention, the last regular meeting of
the Y. M. C. A. was omitted.

The regular annual election of offi-
cers was consequently postponed till
tonight when the leaders of 1922-23
will be chosen.

TRACK A MAJOR SPORT?

At the last meeting of the Athletic
Council, held Wednesday evening, the
change of track from a minor sport to
a major was recommended.

This proposal will be settled, prob-
ably as the Council suggests, when
the question is brought to a vote at
the Athletic Association meeting, to
be held tomorrow after Assembly.

The proposed changes are in article
VI, sections 1 and 3. If the Associ-
ation votes to make track a major
sport, the wording will be:

Sec. 1. The major sports are foot-
ball, basketball, track, and baseball.
Minor sport is tennis.

Sec. 3 the basketball, track,
and baseball A's to be 7"x7"

Basketball Letters Awarded
At the same meeting of the Council

on Wednesday, six players and the
manager were voted the basketball A,
and eleven were given second team
letters. In awarding these letters the
Council followed exactly the regula-
tions in the by-laws, and gave first
team As only to those men who hand-
ed in reports showing they had played
in more than one-half of the playing
time throughout the intercollegiate
season.

First team letter men include: New-
ton and Smith, centers; E. Campbell
and Hinchcliff, forwards ; Gardner and
Witter, guards; R. Campbell, manager.

Second team A's were voted to Lay-
man, Lanphere, Cady, Cornwall, Scud-
der, Lahr, Stamp, Dunbar, Bond, Banks,
and Johnson.

Track Insignia
It was decided by the Council that

all men on the track team should wear
on their jersies a 7" A with a 2" T
on each side.

FIVE ALFRED MEN ATTEND
CORNELL MEETING

Continued from page one
dance adjourned to a hall in the li-
brary where the Glee Club orchestra,
one at a time, furnished music for
dancing.

The short, impromptu programs
given in the high schools are probably
of more importance than the regular
evening concerts because it is here
that are found students who can be
made interested in Alfred University.
It is here that the singers do their best,
for there is practically no nervous re-
straint; the students react with most
enthusiasm and here a little "clown-
ing" does not ruin the act. In one
case, at least, the sample program!
given will insure an engagement next |
year.

Features of the trip are: An ex-
cursion through the largest salt manu-
facturing plant in the country, at
Silver Springs; a dinner in the best
hotel in Arcade; Benny's debut as a
cyclist; Du B's narrow escape from a
duel; Jimmy' pursuit of a 'chuck which
refused to be captured; and Ced's re-
markable and undisputed choice of
dancing partners.

But for the fact that the fellows,
in most cases, took books along and
studied on the way, the trip would
have cut badly into class work. Of
course, the boys cannot be blamed if
the condition of the roads prevented
any very extensive study on the way—
and the roads were quite rough.

Ideal weather during the three days
of the trip kept everybody in high
spirits and made the time pass en-
joyably.

HON. STITT WILSON AROUSES

STUDENTS
Continued from page one

of the present day, which is a more
thorough understanding of nature and
;he laws thereof.

"Nature is the garment of God," de-
lared he. "We need more scientists

to study the laws of nature, and when
we have these we will have wiser
tien."

He also urged every student, before
completing his college career, to study
some phase of art. Learn to love the
jeautiful, he pleaded.

In this lecture Mr. Wilson took from
he Bible the three characters through

whom most of the great love revela-i
tion is made: Moses, Isaiah and Christ.
fie emphasized the out-standing quali-
:ies of their lives to prove his state-
ment that more love of men for their
fellow beings and a closer human un-
derstanding are the only means of
saving the world from its present di-
emma.

In closing, he urged all those pres-
ent to get closer to their fellow be-
ings, to help in bringing about the
right use of property, and to forego
all acts of personal ambition in behalf
of the common good.

INTERCLASS MEET FRIDAY
If the weather continues warm,

several college track records are sure
to fall Friday afternoon when the
classes compete on the cinders and the
field.

A large crowd is expected to be
at the Athletic field to watch the an-
nual clash of the track men of the
four classes. The winning team will
probably not be decided till the last
event is finished, for no class seems

ENGLISH CLUB MEETS

The English Club held an enjoyable
meeting in the Y. M. C. A. rooms on
Saturday evening. Miss Lahr dis-
cussed interestingly, the life and work
of the Russian short-story writer and
dramatist, Andreivan.

In bringing out the spirit of the
writer Miss Lahr read some of the
most striking passages of the drama-
tist's play, "The Life of Man." She
prefaced her reading with a very en-
lightening interpretation of the
author's philosophy of life and also
gave a brief sketch of some of the
formative influences which have gone
to make his attitude of mind.

The next meeting of the Club wil!
be held on Saturday the 13th, at the
home of Dr. Mix, at 8 P. M. Miss
Gamble will at this time discuss the
book "Civilization," edited by Harold
Stearns.

to have a decided advantage.

FRESHMEN AT TRY OUT
This afternoon at five o'clock the

tryout for the freshman play, "The
Birthday of the Infanta," will be held
at Kenyon Memorial Hall.

TWO-ACT COMEDY BY
ANATOLE FRANCE TO

BE PRESENTED

FRESHMEN TO GIVE SPECTACU-
LAR PLAY

"The Man Who Married a Dumb
Wife," a comedy in two acts by An-
atole France, will be the feature of j
the Freshman program of plays, to be
given May 20th.

The cast of this theatrical spectacle
will be as follows:
Master Leonard Botal—Judge

Robert Spicer
Master Adam Funiee—Lawyer

Lyle Cady
Master Simon Collin—Doctor

Hamilton Whipple
Master Jean Maugier—Surgeon

Cedric Smallidge
Master Serafin Dulaurier—Apothecary

Max Moses
Giles Boiscourtier—Secretary to the

Judge Elsworth Burt
Catherine—Leonard Botal's wife

Margaret Prentice
Alesni—Leonard Botal's servant

Helen Mead
Mile, de La Garandiere

Vida Randolph
The Blind Beggar Vincent DeSalvo

Chairmen of committees:
Costumes—Ruth Whitford
Properties—Garland Smith
Scenery—Harold Rogers.

TAG DAY YIELDS $25
A total of $25 was gained for the

Serbian relief fund through the efforts
of several fair tag-sellers of the Fresh-
man class last Wednesday morning.

This sum will be added to the $75
already available, and sent to the Ser-
bian Educational Relief Committee
headquarters at New York. Two Serb
students of this state will be helped
to complete this year of college by
Alfred's contribution of nearly $100.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF RETAILING
Class work mornings
Store service afternoons

SERVICE FELLOWSHIP

$12.00 a week first college year
$15 a week second college year
$20 a week full time service—month

of December

DEGREE

Master of Science in Retailing

For further information write Dr.
Norris A. Brisco, Director, New York
University School of Retailing, Wash-
ington Square East, New York, N. Y.

CALL AT

Clark's
Restaurant

for

MEALS

SHORT ORDERS

MATTIE'S ICE CREAM and
ESKIMO PIE

This is the Place

TO EAT AND (JET THE
BEST FOOD

SPECIAL PRICES ON

DELUXE CHOCOLATES

STUDENTS' CANDY SHOP

AND LUNCH ROOM

STUDENTS ENJOY

GOOD ICE CREAM and CONFECTIONERY

TRY

MATTIE'S
Right Where the Bus Stops

11 Broadway Hornell, N. Y.

Said his girl, "Gee! you sure need a new lid."
races to get one of B. S. Bassett's nifty $3.00 hats.

Snap into it men! Get your new hat today!

B. S. BASSETT

So off he

Tuttle 6c Rockwell Co.
WEARING APPAREL

FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

Main St.

QUALITY GARMENTS

AT REASONABLE PRICES

"The Big Store" Hornell, N. Y.

We are now having our first showing of

NEW SPRING DRESSES AND HATS

Brlich Bros. Hornell
'Where What you Buy Is Good"

G. P. Babcock Co., Inc.
Main St.

HORNELL
NEW ERA OF LOWER PRICE IS HERE

This fact is evident in every department in the establishment
As we have in the past consistently maintained the

high quality of merchandise we offer, so in the

present we meet the present lower prices

VALUE FIRST—PRICE COMMENSURATE WITH IT

For Fine Photographs

THE TAYLOR STUDIO

122 Main St. HORNELL, N. Y.

We Offer
New lines of Drygoods—Notions, Underwear, Hosiery-

Ladies and Misses Suits, Coats, Dresses and Furs
Our New Rug Department saves you money—Every

Rug a new rug—Every one at a new lower price
We want your business if we can save you money

LEAHY'S

New York State School
of Agriculture

At

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Three year Agricltural Course
Two year Home Economics Course
One year Home Economics Course
One year Rural Teachers' Course

Catalogue and further particulars sent upon request.

Address,
A. E. CHAMPLIN, Director.
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ALUMNI NEWS

Colonel and Mrs. Isaac B. Brown of
the classes of 1869 and 1S67, spent six
of the winter weeks at Dunedin, Fla.

Mrs. Dora Brown Sedenquist, '06, of
Havre, Montana, has been spending
the winter at the home of her father,
G. M. Brown, at Hinsdale, N. Y.

Mrs. Levi Judge announces the mar-
riage of her daughter, Katherine Ma-
bel, to William Carl Goodson, on Mon-
day, Sept. 12, 1921, at the Baptist

; Temple, Brooklyn, N. Y. At home
after April 1, 1922, 49 Limbeck Ave.,
Greenville Heights, Jersey City, N. J.

Leon I. Shaw has returned to his
work as assistant chief chemist at the
Bureau of Mines in Washington, I).
C.

James L. Austin has a new position
with the Carborundum Company at
Niagara Falls.

Mrs. Euphemia Allen Whitford, '62,
died March 17, 1922. This leaves but
one living member of the class of 1862.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wilson of
Rochester were guests of their parents

"Tlhe audience was charmed and
$267.81 was raised."

"So-and-so was most convincing as
the curate."

"Miss Space made a powerful prin-.
cess."

Anyone can make up platitudes like
these. Where are our real critics,
ourselves? Where will our critical

of high ideals, broad vision and gen-j powers be if we allow them no more
scope? We are kidding ourselves.

At practice hours and at games we I

I part of these embryo agriculture
teachers. The great aim is to send
them out as efficient rural leaders

erous purpose, but at the same time
with their feet on the ground and
with confidence begotten of prepara-| s u r g e f o r t n a n c l c h e e r o u r teams until
tion.- 1 we succumb to laryngitis. We say we

This course is given during the are loyal and we are keeping up the
second semester and concludes with I morale of the team and of the student
commencement about May 15th. Dur- body. It is possible that our un-
ing the following six weeks (called swerving enthusiasm for good, bad,
Intersession by the University of Cali-
fornia) the Supervisor has his stu-
dents doing cadet teaching in agricul
ture departments of selected high
schools, which do not close until the
latter part of June. The would-be
teachers of agriculture who have been
able to survive the elements thus far
are ready for the finishing touches.
The Supervisor in connection with the
State Supervisor holds a summer
school at which short courses in all
the various subjects are given in both
class room and shop by the best ex-
perts attainable in the respective lines.

in Alfred and Wellsville during Easter j When the high schools open in the
vacation.

BEN. CRANDALL '99
WRITES OF HIS

VOCATION

"IWSIDE INFORMATION" ON THE
LIFE OF A CALIFORNIA

SUPERVISOR

fall the Supervisor or Teacher Trainer
shakes the dust of the campus from
his feet, leaves the musty halls of
classic lore and galevants about the
Golden State from Imperial on the
Mexican border to Del Norte on the

or indifferent teams proves softening
and allows them to be content with
less than their best? They know that,
beaten or victorious, the students will
turn out at midnight to greet them and
to ring the bells of old North College
to the tune of "Off again, stung again,
back again, try again." If our loyalty
is for our college, we must demand]
that our teams represent our college
fitly. If we do not, we are kidding
ourselves.

Too much praise brings us to the)
point where we cannot distinguish be-
tween honest satisfaction and in-
sincere flattery. We tire of the lat-
ter without knowing that we can no
longer recognize the former.

Those of us who are not on the
teams or in the plays are letting our
sense of proportion, our taste, and
our judgment die from lack of exer-

HAPPENINGS AT THE BRICK

Beulah Newton spent the week-end
in Buffalo.

Elizabeth Vose spent the week-end
at her home in Addison.

Edith Teal and Betty Houghtaling
shopped in Hornell Saturday.

Mr. Richardson of Angelica spent
Sunday with his daughter Elizabeth.

Helen Shepard was at her home in
Honeoye Falls for Saturday and Sun-
day.

Miss Gertrude Burgess was the
guest of Garland Smith at dinner last
Monday.

Mabel Holmes was the dinner guest
of Hilda Boyd at the Brick last Tues-
day evening.

Misses Beulah and Marian Harns
visited their cousins, the Vossler girls,
Saturday and Sunday.

Laura Stillman chaperoned a party
of Brick girls to the theatre in Hor-
nell Saturday evening.

Margaret and Catherine Neu-
woisinger were the guests of Mrs.
Sisson in Dansville, Saturday.

Miss Esther Vickland of Wellsville
spent May Day at Alfred as the guest
of Winifred Stout and Verda Paul.

Mrs. Owen and Miss Hope Young
had lunch at the Brick Sunday, as
guests of Mizpah Owen and Marjorie
Piaisted.

DISHES MISPLACED

A few dishes of varied sizes remain
at the Parish House, as souvenirs of
the past two student suppers.

If the owners o£ any of these dishes
will kindly notify Fredora Moore at
Morgan Hall or Lou Vossler at the
Brick, the dishes will be returned.

COME TO BUFFALO!

It is not too late to notify Marian
R. Roos,' secretary of the Alfred
Alumni Association of Western New
York, that another plate should be re-
served at the annual banquet, to be
held Saturday evening, May 6th, at
the Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo.

Obey that impulse, and drop a card
now to Miss M. R. Roos, 584 Linwood
Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

Another Parish House supper will be
given tomorrow at 6 P. M. by the
Ladies' Aid.

The Development of Vocational Edu-
cation is the outstanding achievement
of pedagogical advancement during
the last decade. It has fairly won
its place against tradition and con-
servatism because it fills a long felt
want in the economic and social life
of the nation. This sturdy youngster,
in professional affairs, <vlthough of
large proportion, is far from mature

Oregon line. (From Georgia to Con-i cise. It is up to us to show that we
necticut). It isn't exactly a "joy ride,"
except when he takes his wife with
him. The real purpose is to visit all
the high schools where agriculture is
taught, attend the classes and inspect
the projects of his former students and
see how well they are "putting over"
the job. This is his opportunity to
help straighten out misunderstandings,

know whether a man has been beaten
in spite of weeks of hard practice,
thorough coaching, and real effort at
the final struggle, or whether he has
been beaten because he would not
train, grudged practice time, and
proved soft in danger and excitement.
It is up to us to show that we know
whether an actor has worked faith-

criticize mistakes, remove errors, sug- fully to express himself correctly and
gest for greater efficiency, encourage
and inspire. In the present instance
the pleasure is augmented by renew-
ing acquaintances with City Super-
intendents and High School Principals,

and is still seriously afflicted with having served in both groups since
growing pains. coming to California. Then there are

In this nation wide movement Cal- various state conventions and teachers
ifornia has tried to fill her place and
add her contribution. The results ac-
complished have not been all that
the leaders of vision had anticipated
but the efforts have been most com-
mendable and the results gratifying,
and quoting a Federal Director, "Cali-
fornia ranks high in results ac-
complished and fine spirit shown."
Space prohibits a discussion of Cali-
fornia's comprehensive vocational pro-
gram, so this brief article will be con-
fined to a very small portion of the
state plan.

The training for teachers of voca-
tional agriculture in Califorina is cen-
tered in the State University. The
professor in direct charge is given

confidently, to interpret his part with
some originality and sympathy, and
;o do his share in making the play a
success.

Business nrms Jately ;u.-ve Instituted
personality records. They prepare
score cards, showing human character-
istics, good and bad, with proportion-

gatherings to be attended and always, a t e v a l u e s attached These are filled
fine people to meet. With the excep-[o u t b y e a c h p e r s o n f o r h i m s e l f a n d j
tion of two or three extreme trips Fri-
day night usually finds the Supervisor
at home with his family and always
something new to tell of this won-
derful state, so large, so diversified,
so attractive.

In conclusion just a word about
"my boys and girls." Yes, there are
six young women among them. They
can prune trees or vines, run tractors,
compete on stock judging teams or
play the piano. Most of the men are
outstanding young fellows and can
take their place in any group. So
often we hear the state universities
referred to as "God-less Institutions."

the title of "Supervisor of Agricultural j They surely have need of greater
Teacher Training and Lecturer in Edu-
cation." As the title implies, he is a
member of both the faculty of the Col-
lege of Agriculture and the School of

abundance of the "spirit of the Master"
but there is a silver lining at least in
the Agricultural Education group.
Many of the members are faithful

Education. The necessity for this is church and Y. M. C. A. workers. Six
obvious. Students desiring qualifica-
tion and certification in this course
must have had farm experience and
be graduates of the College of Agri-
culture and in addition present a cer-
tain number of required credits in
education. As a result of these high
entrance requirements it brings to
the course a "hand-picked" group of
mature students with definite aims
and genuine purpose.

The course offered by the Super-
visor is called "Special Methods and
Material Course in Teaching Agricul-
ture." The work is based on Federal
and State Legislation relative to vo-
cational agricultural education and the
historical setting which has marked
its development. To this is added a
study of pedagogical principles es-
pecially applicable to the subject, with
special methods to effectively carry
out the spirit as well as the letter of
the Smith-Hughes Act. The profes-

for all hisassociates. Aside from
the chief purpose of this scheme, the
placing of men in that part of the
work to which they are best suited,
it is significant that most men give
themselves a rating quite different
from that given to them by their
fellow-workers. Because this is true,
we must be all the more keen to judge
and be judged with absolute fairness.
Until we do this we shall not be truly
loyal to Alfred. We shall only be
kidding ourseves.

Y. W. C. A. FOLLOWS UP
MR. WILSON'S TALKS

"The Other Girl" was the subject
discussed by the Juniors in the Y. W.
meeting Sunday evening.

"Freddie" Vossler led the discus-
sion and contributions were made by
five other Juniors. The topic was
chosen as a fitting idea for follow-up
work after Mr. Wilson's inspiring ad-
dresses.

The girls pointed out ways in which
the ideals of service, of living for

the blessings received from "Old AI-j others, were applied to life on the
fred" and heartiest good wishes for] campus. A short survey of the field
her continued success and usefulness.' of service was given. Helping the

Sincerely, j friendless girl helps oneself. The
BEN. R. CRANDALL, speakers emphasized the idea that un-

Supervisor Agricultural Teacher Uerneath the exterior many worthwhile
Training and Lecturer in Edu- traits—even treasures—may be dis-

cation, University of California, j covered. Then specific instances of
service were mentioned—ways of in-
fluencing and helping others.

The songs were chosen for their
ideas and ideals of Christian service.

out of my class of forty-five are pre-
paring especially for service in mis-
sionary fields—France, India, China,
Hawaii.

With ever deepening gratitude for j

ON KIDDING OURSELVES
A man once said to his wife, "Wo-

men always take things personally."
To which she tartly replied, "I don't." Edith Teal and Mildred Allen sang

Granted that women betray this a P l e a s i "S d l i e t

characteristic more often than do
men, it cannot be denied that every-
body has traces.of it.

Criticism sits lightly upon the
shoulders of the present college gen-

The meeting for next Sunday will
be hejd in connection with the Y. M.
C. A. in the Brick parlors. It is hoped
that Rev. Flewellyn. the able pastor
of the Christian Temple at Wellsville,

sional training is by no means narrow-: eration. It is like a cold, easily1 m a y b e o 1 l t a m e d f o r t n a t meeting. He
ed to the subject of Agriculture but
includes the supplementary subjects
which should go in to make a well-
rounded course: English and Public

easily given and easily taken. is an inspiring speaker and no one
A class or club produces a play ro r ! s h G u l d m i s s a n °PP° rt«n ity of hearing

any one of three reasons: to raise
money, to prove eligibility to the Foot-

Speaking, Mathematics, Citizenship,. light Club, or to show that there is
Farm Mechanics, Home Sanitation and a Footlight Club. The play is in-
Hygiene, etc. Possibly the part of differently, crudely, or well done, as
the work most stressed is the develop- influenced by the motive. What kind
nent of the spirit of service on the of criticism appears?

STUDENT TAXI SERVICE

—Rates Reasonable—

GEORGE WELLS
Order at Student's Restaurant

Fine Business Offer for Vacation
$60 to $80

veek

TO COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
Any hustling College Man or Woman can make
$60.00 to $80.00 a week selling the Monitor Self-
Heating Iron. Enables housewife to iron in
coolest room or out on shaded porch—a hot
weather seller unsurpassed. Work all or spare
time. A few weeks work during vacation will
pay your expenses in college next year. Ask
for BIG Illustrated Circular and pamphlet "How
I Paid My Expenses Through College," writ-
ten by a college man. Act now and clinch
your claim on choice territory.

The Monitor Sad Iron Co., 507 Fay St., Big Prairie, Ohio

REMINGTON PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
The Only Portable Typewriter
With the Standard Keyboard

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW
Sole Agents

E. E. FENNER & SON

THE NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF
CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS

AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in Ceramic Engineering and Applied Art

Young men and women who are looking for interesting work
should ask for Catalogue

CHARLES P. BINNS, Director

HOME OF

Hart Schaffner and

Marx Clothes

S T A R C L O T H I N G H O U S E

Hornell's Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

134—136 Main Street. 4—6 Church Street

ALFRED-ALMOND-HORNELL AUTO-BUS

ONE WAY FARE FROM ALFRED

Time Table

50 CENTS

8:30 A. M.
1:30 P. M.
7:00 P. M.

11:15 A. M.
5:15 P. M.

10:30 P. M.

The People's Line

HORNELL-ALLEGANY TRANSPORTATION CO.


